To register for judging in the 2010 fair, please complete/correct your information by either going online to DallasScienceFair.org or returning this form by December 31st 2009

Conflicts of interest with any school, district or student?

Name:

Preferred Address:

City & Zip:
Phone:

Secondary Address:

City & Zip:
Phone:

Degree: Degree Subject:

E-mail:

Will you be a judge this year? Yes No Will you be a captain? Yes No

Circle the division you prefer to judge: JUNIOR (grades 7-8) SENIOR (grades 9-12) EITHER

Circle the type of projects you prefer to judge: INDIVIDUAL TEAM EITHER

Please indicate the areas you are qualified to judge. You may check them for arbitrary rankings or include numbers to indicate order of preference (up to 4 choices).

___ Animal Sciences ___ Earth & Planetary Science ___ Mathematical Sciences
___ Behavioral & Social Sciences ___ Energy & Transportation ___ Medicine & Health Sciences
___ Biochemistry ___ Eng: Materials & Bioengineering ___ Microbiology
___ Cellular & Molecular Biology ___ Eng: Electrical & Mechanical ___ Physics & Astronomy
___ Chemistry ___ Environmental Sciences ___ Plant Sciences
___ Computer Science ___ Environmental Management

IF BY MAIL OR FAX:
Department of Physics (DRSEF)
PO Box 750175
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, TX 75275-0175
FAX (214)-768-4095